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OTTAWA FIRE’S 
CAUSE IS STILL

Leaves U.S. CabinetHYDRO IS WANTED
IN EASTERN ONTARIOFRENCH ATTACK 

FOES TO SEIZE
Sixth Floor
Club Dinner, 40c__

! soup, fish of hot meat- 
\ (two) f dessert; pot of 
iffee with cream; rolls 
[white bread with butter! 
dinner

The Day of Doom 
Drives On !

Negotiations Between Federal and 
Provincial Governments Eager* 

ly Watched.
By a Staff Reporter.

OTTAWA. Feb. 10.—This city and 
! all eastern Ontario are waiting for 
! real hydro-electric -power distributed 
I by the Ontario Hydro-Electric Com- 
I mission. Hon. Frank Cochrane is now 
back and it is hoped that the nego
tiations between liim arid Sir Adam 
Beck In this direction will be brought 
to a successful conclusion.

Mr. Cochrane has the say as to cer
tain important water powers. Kingston 
and all the towns down that way are 
disappointed by the delays tlutb have 
taken place.

EXPLOSION OF DEPOTS TWO CHILDREN DIE IN
FARM HOUSE FIRE

Home of Joseph Ramsay, Near 
Cornwall, Was Destroyed.

The public mind grows more hopeful 
daily as to an early and successful end
ing of the war. Not that any one coun
sels a let-uonUNED TITLE •I#

.50 in the work of prépara- 
keep on enlisting,

r '/?tlon: the cry la to

ras Covered 
rist Trunks

sending our troops across 
with all speed. And to keep 

and doing with

making shells.
to Europe 
on giving and serving 
greater vigor than ever. 

And as the allies seem

Ï

V

Evidence Yesterday Did Not 
"Give Support to Incendiar

ism Theory.

Advances to Be Made on 
Security of Grain and 

Live Stock.

strong corn» 
d lock and bolts, two tram- 
nd 36-inch. Thursday.. g_gô

Keritol Leatherette Suit 
reinforced corners and fun 

size 24-incb'-ünTÿ>^ÇegUjlr

Progress Made Against Ger- 
West of La Folie in 

Bombing Operations.

ide straps, to be organiz- 
scole for big actionsgliders Singled Out Crowd

ed Street Car and Girls’ 
School.

BOMB fell near car

Another Smashed Roof of 
School, But Did Little 

Damage.

ing on en enormous
directions: and While Germany 

still further super-hyper- 
lmpresslon broadens that it 

kind of codlaipse

mans 1 - a,
in. many 
seems bent on 
efforts the

t
TINY BLAZE AT OUTSETEFFICACY IS DOUBTEDlay 1.00 c&n only end In come

for the Pruasdan-Turkish-AuMrian
neither down the

cause.
L J Suggestion Made That Chem

icals Might Have Been 
Poured Over Papers.

mts Add Mor$ \ 
Cosiness and

wmProposal Rather Coolly Re
ceived—-Canadian Ocean 
Marine Was Advocated.

Tiiey see they can Violent Bombardment of Ger- 
Lines in W oevre 

Gives Good Results.
m rworld nor dictate terms.

Somebody Is putting out feeler after 
feeler about peace negotiations ; and those 

from the allies. The

man pel
... ......... *

mSpecial to The Toronto World.
CORNU ALL, Feb- 10—A fire, Which 

resulted in the- death of two chuUrou, 
occurred at iho home of Jos- Ramsay, 
about two miles east of Grant's Cor- 

durlng last night. The dwelling 
totally destroyed, together witn 

Mrs. Ramsay and her 
were rescued

arc not bellies of the Germane

* official statement wm issued to ^ the talk of a dash of the Ger west of La KolIe by the French today 
tight on the attack on ****?<*?* man navy out to sea ^ ^ offenslye towarda the heights
oy German seaplanes on Wednesday, ^ f!eet portend a t0 of Vimy in Artois. The Germans
ia fol:ows: have ^ °<™roan?' * b, she help made two attacks against the French

"The first raider appears to have surrender her shi^. but ]lnes at a polnt west of Hill 140 andz sr ?££ yyrxrr . r. *•.«».». =-
irli bombfeU on the road close be- Fighting fronts in Belgium and France: pletely. TJhe Germans exploded am ne 
Zi thT car and exploded without in Russia. In the Balkans, In Austria at a point north of the Neuville-Thelus 

The driver nulled up Imme- against Italy; building raUways and road and the French occupied Its 
T, . na„.pneers alighted, training men and concentrating supplies cnLter. By a curtain of fire the French 

anti P |th th^ raider end armaments to drive Britain out of caug.bt jy German detachment south
There was no panic, altbo the raider uke the Suez Canal, these, * it baok
rould be plainly seen circling .xmnd at a hoat * other things m * ^^rTcl*preventing If de-

SS *—• ™ ZZZZTtn* ^vehement. A German blockhouse in
Attacked Girls’ School. up nation of ammo»i resource:ft, mns ^ Beaurivages region was destroyed

STâSüTiï unbalanced and her by French artil.erywhichalso bom- 

thru the roof and exploded in the up- own unbalancing surely means her own horded German cantonna s-
err storey, doing some material dam- ovcrthrow: The French report the gaining of
vge. Portions of the ceiling fell into-----------------------—----- excellent results from a bombardment
•he room below, where a claas of small — of the knoll at Mesnil In the Cham-
children were being held. One little W3son Give» In to Germany 
glvi way slightly cut on the foot, and _;ii- $>agne»

SSL ïruis sers see srssz zzs «. isrw
iwo 0%r bombs were droÿped on out- Germany in regard to the Lusitania, m Catch Long Range Qun.
ivltvg parts of the town, causing slight other words, Germany has won her P«mt when tbe Germans opened tire with
materai damage. A woman received and ,g to be al,owed to whittle down range gun against Belfort

ihe ho tile aircraft, naval and military are exul ing over the y j. by the French artillery which had dis-
atrnplanes were In pursuit but were mann-^lweg has put it over the Pres^ J ^ of tMg pieoe of
unable to overtake them owing to the aent. Wilsons papers are tetung
precipitate nature of their flight.” pregldent down: and both The New York ordnance and which bombard^ its

Herald and The Sun say he has been emplacements effectively, the enemy 
forr-ed to withdraw from his “strict ac- being a,bi6 to tire only two shells fium 
countabil'ty’’ pretension. Had he not lt_ At the same time, the French 
withdrawn the States would have been 
at war within a week and President W 1- 

found the publ.c 
the fact that the 

in no position to go

OTTAWA, Feb. 10.—Several Im
portant points were brought out and 

| several rumors disproved at the royal 
Llndley Garrison, secretary for war, : commission inquiry Into the parlta- 

who disagreed with Wilson's army, ment building fire, which was open*
policy. _ ____ led today by Judge MacTavish and R.

A. Pringle, with W. R. White of Pem
broke as counsel

Possibly the most Important point 
brought out was that the fire wm 
noticed when It was of very small di
mensions, one witness stating that ,lt 
appeared to be in only two papers. 
Then the man who used the chemical 
fire extinguisher stated that it work
ed all right, but the fire had gone 
beyond control The pressure secured 

i from the hose was also excellent.
I There was quite a lot of time ôe- 

voted to questions as to the poeelbtllty 
of the fire being of incendiary origin.

' Ctoe expert witness said it would be 
quite possible to start a fire by pour
ing à solution over papers. To prove 
his statement he gave a practical 
demonstration that was illuminative, 

Conflict Over Details.
Other evidence taken included in- 

formation a» to the- rapidity with 
which the fire spread and the way 
the construction and contents ot ihe 
reading room and corridor lent them
selves to this. There is a difference 
In the evidence as to where the fire 
started. Frank Glass. M.P., testified 
that It started in the first double dealt 
next to the commons entrance. À 
page boy gave the some evidence,.i>ut 
the Dominion policemen say it^ptart? 
ed in the second desk. Mr- Glass will 
be recalod to see It- he made a mis
take as to this point.

The witnesses examined today la
id—Secre- eluded Mr. Glass, E. L H. Hor wood.

chief architect; D. Ewart, consulting 
archi tect ; 
géant-at-arms;
doorkeeper of the commons; Thomas 
Wensley, chief enginer; the curator

SK»®-
bankers

By Staff Reporter.
OTTAWA, Ont., Feb. 10.—In the 

house of commons this afternoon Sir 
Thomas White brought forward a pan
acea for the ills of which the western 
farmers are complaining in the shape 
of an amendment to the Bank Act. The 
bill which he Introduced, and which 
received its first reading today, pro
vides that a bank may lend money 
to farmers upon security of grain and 
livestock. None of the western Con
servatives had anything to say for or 
against tbe^proposed legislation and 
the western Liberals were somewhat 
divided. Hon. Frank Oliver and Levi 
Thompson (Qu'Appelle), favored the 
proposed amendment, while Messrs. 
Turiff (Asalniboia), McCraney (Sas
katoon), and Buchanan (Medicine 

j Hat), thought it would do the small 
farmer more harm than good.

Sir Wilfrid Laurier, while not oppos
ing the MU, said that the chartered 
barter coiiid1 nevér be expected "to lend 
money as freely to farmers is they 
did to merchants and manufacturers, 
and suggested that the problem of 
rural- credits be seriously considered 
by the government

When the house got into committee 
of supply upon the estimates of the 
marine‘deoartment, a number of mem
bers on both sides of the house dis
cussed the scarcity of ocean tonnage

arefi Axminster
tpets $1.29
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liera,
■was
the contents, 
two - weeks - old, infant 
with difficulty, the woman being se • 
verelv burned about the h tnda. Four 
children were taken cut in safety. A 
little girl and boy lost their lives- U.S. SECRETARY-

BOYCOTT OF U.S.damage, 
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WANtED LARGER ARMY

EMBASSIES EMPHATIC Took Objection to Philippine 
Bill and National Guard 

Plan.No Guns Will Be Taken Off 
Vessels for Benefit of

The Coming Taxes WASHINGTON, Feb- 
tary of War Garrison resigned today 
because President Wilson would not 
“Irrevocably" support the continental 

plan and because he opposes

Submarines. and the consequent rise in ocean 
freight rates. Altho they differed 
widely among themselves as to the 
proper remedy, all agreed that some
thing should be done to establish a 
Canadian ocean marine. The majority 
of those who took part in the debates 
believed that the government should 
cubs tant! ally bonus the shipbuilding 
industry, and Dr. Edwards (Fron
tenac) favored government ownership 
and o

A
Col Henry Smith, ser- 

Cbarles Stewart,Business people are guessing what 
new taxes Sir Thomas White may pro

in his budget speech Tuesday 
Perhaps an income tax, per-

(Continued on Page 2, Column 4)
WASHINGTON, Feb. 10.—Germany 

and Austria have formally notified 
the United States that beginning 
March 1, commanders of their sub- 

considesr armed mer-

son’s friends say he 
mind indifferent to 
United States was 
to war. “Too proud to fight” now means 
-■not prepared to fight.”

pose 
next.
laps a business tax, perhaps both. 
Luxuries may have further burdens 
put upon them.

army
the administration's program of set
ting a definite time for Philippine in-PLOTTED TO DESTRBÏ (Continued on Page 5, Column 1)

eun
dependence.

President Wilson accepted the re
marines will 
chant ships of the entente allies to 
be warships and will treat them ac- IE CM DESIREDf

perati on of ocean fleets.
Courtesy Shown lessard.

Replying to a question toy Sir Wil
frid Laurier, Sir Sam Hughes stated 
that General Lessard was absent 
from Canada on leave of absence- 
He would go to the front but merely 
as a visitor, 
detailed to accompany him, tout it

signation and has not selected a suc- 
The president himself willcordtngly.

Under such instructions commanders 
would be at liberty to sink, without 
warning, any armed vessel, whether 
passenger or freight carrying.

The intention of the Teutonic al- 
in official and

cessor.
probably take personal charge of the 
administration's 
plans in congress.

Assistant Secretary 
also resigned as a mark of loyalty 
to his chief, whose view he shared.
The president accepted his resigna
tion. Both take effect immediately.
Major-Gen. Scott, chief of staff of 
the army, automatically becomes sec
retary of war ad interim.

Objects to National Guard. Special to The Toronto World.
It is known that one of Secretary , icvv idt, p.u ,n finGarrison’s principal reasons for his NEW LISKEARD, Feb 10 On

conviction that only a federal Wednesday morning, shortly after the 
continental army. Instead of a National Express left Cobalt on the 
rtr"Snor(,i tbo t. & N. O. Railway ,a fire was do

nation was his belief that some day tected in the baggage and mail oar. 
the United States may toe called upon rj,be frajn Was brought to a stop am
1hate^lenthheMfm^.w0thar'Ctht1 na- backed Into Cobalt again, where the 
tional 'ïjqard might not be available burning car was set out and every 
for use outside of the United States effort made to save it, but the Are
’bVUpona th“larcontentlon,aon the one had gained such headway that it was 
hand, that the continental army, or impossible to rescue the car or any of 
ultimately universal service, wa# the j ltR content8 After the fire burned out
tion0non they other," that^no one pian a party inspecting the ruins found an 
could be enforced upon congress- Presl- 18-pound shrapnel shell, supposed to 

Wilson and his secretary of war have been in some, of the baggage, 
parted official company. Much comment has been expressed on
' Break Began Early in Year.» the find, and it is thought the T. & IN.

The acute difference of opinion q Company will Investigate the rnat- 
whieh led to the break began early In ter 
the year, when opposition to the con
tinental army plan began developing 
in congress. There had be»n indefin
ite rumors of the possibility oftho 
secretary or war leaving tne cabinet, 
but thev were never countenanced in 
t •fcial quarters,. The secretary every
where was regarded as one of th< 
vr ng men of the administration 
upon whom the president leaned in 
the difficult situations, octli domes-- 
and international, which have marked 
his administration

WAR SUMMARY defenceBlowing Up of Canadian End of 
Sarnia Tunnel Part 

of Plan.

national

Breckemridge
Col. Rogers had beenToday’s Events Reviewed Shrapnel Shell Found Amidst 

Ruins by Railway Officials 
at Cobalt.

lies Is considered 
diplomatic circles here to be a de
velopment of the memorandum pro
posing the disarming of 
ships which Secretary

(Continued on Page 5. Column 5)
rvRITISH aeroplanes again asserted their s.uP^m^c>'h°^[^Uhe 
ri yesterday by carrying out a successful raid huts were
D Germans have erected at Terhand Several ot he ur jm 
damaged, and a steam lorry was hit. All the machines, 18 in number 
returned safely to their aerodromes. The much-advertised Ger 
Fokker aeroplane, it is said by an American expert, w -
outclassed bv a ne\vr machine which the allies are constructing t 
bombard German seaports in the spring. These new craf J ^
times as large and powerful as the Fokker. Having outclassed 
Germans in the air from the start, the British and French will not 
oermit the enemy to get ahead of them. Skirmishes by patrols a 

Artillery bombardments marked the rest of the day s operations 
Jthe British front. The Germans sprung a mine at Givenchy, but it 

did no damage.

CHARGES AGAINST BOPP /
SOLDIERS WRECKED

CALGARY RESTAURANTS
merchant

More Than Thirty Others In
cluded in Indictments at 

San Francisco.

Lansing re- 
powers.ccntly sent to the entente 

High officials of the state 'depart
ment seemed to consider the claim 
that the fundamental questions in
volved in the conduct of submarine 
warfare ... 
cordance with the contentions ot the 
United States. This is based on the 
belief that with Germany and Aus
tria giving notice that they will sink 
■without warning all armed ships, the 

governments cannot legally 
claim the right to sink unarmed ves- 
sels

CALGARY. Feb. 10.—A mob of 
hundred soldiers' completelyEW I

several
Tecked the White Lunch Restaurant 

in Eighth avenue east tonight, fol- 
owing up the work of destruction by 
wrecking the premises of the same con-

RKET /■SAN FRANCISCO, Feb. 1C.—A total 
of 61 indictments were returned here 
today toy the federal grand jury in the 
alleged German oonuto and shipping 
plot cases. Franz Bopp, German con
sul-general ; Baron E. IL Von Stitoack,

have been settled in ac

ne Adelaide 6100 :em on Ninth avenue.
A rumor that the manager had dis

missed returned soldiers who had been 
hired as waiters and had replaced them 
with-Germans was responsible for the

The place was owned by the White 
Lunch Company and F. H. Naegel Is 
he manager. Mr. Naegel tonight dé

lier! he had dismissed any returned 
soldiers or that he had hired any Ger
mans, but said that he had occasion 
-, dismiss, a man who had at one time 

been a soldier but was not now with 
-be overseas forces. He declared that 

affair was the result of con-

ïts.'tonder^per*ib! .14 arid # 

b Roasts, finest quality, per
two

vice-consul; Baron George Wilihclm 
Yon Brincken, consular attache, and 
30 other individuals and firms were
accused. citizens now may

Bopp, Von Setback and Von Brincken will take passage aboard armed mer- 
, . r nhsant s?hi 1X5 at t-neir own risk aiiu oywere indicted on a general charge o. ( ^ uo mo!e protection fron:

conspiring to set cm foot a. military j ,be united States than if they em- 
expedition against Canada from with- j burked- upon a belligerent warship. Of- 

borders of the Vnltod-States. ! ^^1^ tos^c^M In

.28 To Warn U. S. Citizens.
of this situation, American 

toe warned that they

choice, lier lb. --------
Simpson quality, per ID. .w

ork lean, per lb...................w
Chops, per lb..........
Peamealed Back

alf. per lb.................
3eamealed Breakfast Bacon.
tlf, per lb................ • •• •11 ^

Lard, 3-lb. pails, gr°ff 
pail ..........................................51

In view
_The* French have begun an oflensive west of La Folie, in Artois, 

for the purposes of gaining ground towards the heights of \iniy, the 
full possession of which would give them possession of positions winch 
overlook the plain of northern France, and would enable them to 
dominate the great railway junctions of Douai aikF~~til4e-^wit'n their 
guns, in pursuance of their object, they made considerable progress 
in the underground passages to the west of La Folie yesterday by 
means of grenades, and they completely repulsed two German at nicks 
against their positions west of Hill 140, made with the object of 
relieving the pressure exerted against La Folie. The French batteries 
have found the position of the long-range German gun which was 
bombarding Belfort, and when it threw two more shells of heavy 
calibre into the town they immediately put under fire the emplace
ments of the weapon. Some munitions depots were exploded by a 
French >6mbardment in the Woevre.

324
Bacon, dent

<
in tne

Among the specific offences alleged 
by the government to have been in
cluded in the bomb plot, in which the.! _

BAPTIST SECRETARY RESIGNS.the
nda-rd Granulated Sugar, to
«i^e^Wter^ *

iest Canned Corn, 3 tins 
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erstrip Cocoanut, per lb. -1®

3 bags ..................................
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-almon, 2 tins........... • •
i. bulk, per lb. .............
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large package ...........

T. ill bulk, per lb.
Wheat, per stone . • •• 
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, Fig Bar Biscuits, - to*- 
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nr*|.ide, 4-lb. pan •**
Rice, 3 lbs...........................

iri'V. C lbs.................   .10s Wnrce-t-r Since, botti® .
d Green Gage ^£
ir Rich FuM-Bodled Ass
!*rm miality and v" per 
anywhere. Thursda.. g

(Continued cn Page 2, Column 3) spiracy. TV. C- Senior for the past six yeara 
general secre I ai" of the llaptiet branch 
of the Laymen’s Movement for MU- 
sii ns. has resigned 
the Laymen’s Movement in accepting 
ihe resignation passed en appreciative 
resolution respecting Mr. Senior’s ser
vices
cersor will be appointed.

THIRTY THOUSAND CANADIANS 
WERE RECRUITED IN JANUARY

consular officials were named, was a 
plan to blow up the Canadian end of— 
the. Sarnia tunnel, under the St. Clair j 
River, running from Port Huron, Mich., i 
to Sarnia. Ont., thru which the U.T.H..

The council ot

::: .* It is not expected that a »uc-
.23
.24 XT: 4.2* runs

The conspiracy was. alleged to have j

«Average «I Thousand Msn Per Day is Well Maintained JOHN TOtMiL EX-MP,
___ American ports may virtually be boycotted as a result of the u<ms, ‘ tunn“is°on * the cjvr °ra the'sêi - ___ Nearlv Quarter MJlion Men Are Under Arms.

carrying out of the decision of Washington to accept the German kirk mountains in tirttish Columbia. / '*■
contention that armed merchant ships are warships. 'The Washing-|^rnedw‘°bearing'"toî 
ion officials recently memorialized the allied governments to take | tbo allies while within Canadian terri-
Iheir sruns from their ocean traders at the behest of Germany. Tho j tonal waters.________________

1 the allied foreign offices have not replied to this note, their embassies 
sav that there is not the slightest chance of the suggestion being | J. P. MORGAN STARTED 
idopted, and that if the United States wishes to rescind the time- j IN HASTE FOR LONDON j thus keeping 
honored ruling of guns on merchant ships, so as to deprive them of I 
he right of self-defence, the allies will send in to American ports only j 

,’uch ships as are necessary to transport their own products, and arm I 
he ship; ;V

CANADIAN FURS..18
.55 Canada Is the 

foremost country 
in the world for

... u \v- , \ furs. Furs are a
Special to The Toronto World. If X necessary article

KINCARDINE, Feb. 10.—Jo£n , ol- ot wearing ap-
i.01-3) will move that the soldiers' pay mle- Cx-M.P., died tonight as a r<a,uit pare! ,in Canada
bt inc. eased- so that they can “pro- i of a fall down the stairs of the cehur )(J t-n3 w;ntcr time, and the fur-bear-

famiiies as in other 1 of hu: home Wednesday, fracturing lng animals of Canada adequaVt.y
his ckull on the cement pavemen, of supply- the demands of Canada as weil
the cellar. He was going downstairs ;lB al;ow;ng ot a laxge export trade 1»
to fix the fire at the time of the nçci- 
dent. His daughter summoned medt- Dlnetn's
cal assistance, tout nothing could ba c]f.ai;ng largely in Canadian furs. ATT 

to save his life. Mr. Tolmlc vjas garm, n;s and fur pieces -e made up 
in Balgown parish. Scotland, m ;n their owr. factory after the fashions 

1845; He was elected to parliament uy 1 get In Paris. London and New York- 
North Bruce in 1896, and he continued Dineen's, 140 Yonge street, corner 
to represent the constituency till Ill'll. Temperance street.

.15 1ES
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By a Str.*' Reporter, 
j OTTAWA. Feb. 10.—The number of 

who enlisted during the month 
approximately 30.000, 

up the average of 1000 
watch was 
The total is now 

one .’tii enlistments it

( vide for their 
caili gs, and further, that the lives of 
soldi rs be insured by the government 
for the benefit of soldiers’ families 

1 and dependents, and that a scheme of
dis»' 'emcit

! men 
; c; January was

furrier*are Canadian
reached in De 

about 240,- 
I he two •nii-

and .laypc:sweet „
,‘n

kist” Oranges,
izen .....................
ns, dozen

donecompensation in case df 
f-xim wounds or sickness, 

rktnen k compensation, toe 
considered."

LONDON. Fob. Id.- J. P. Morgan 
Mlded at KoTmv >f- = evening from

Ho'l.tTi- i - A: " ": I.per .R;' c
.,am, on which v at rived trim Nt - .
York. He immediately started for L.m-
den.

beenanalogous îo
caret ally

IO':

L if-Îj thoa. or escort them by warships. No ihips will, therefore, • V> —-— —-——_ *
(Continued on Page 2, Columns 1 and 9.>
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